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In Our 86th Year

48% Goes For
Education In
Calloway County

tccident In
City Today

The Murray Police Department
I reported an autornitaloaceldent ccCorrect on South 8th Street ROO
mornang at 8:20 .ine
'Pollee said Mrs Nell Former 713
Main Street, driving a 1983 Buick,
tvos backing out of her driveway
on South 8th Street and lot the
1965 Plonsouth, Tease Bruce Antintten. Murray Route PINT, delver,
wherh a is stopped along side of
:ih
caliper.
those
,C1141
C3016
ISpeelal to the Lettere & Times)
the parked cars on South Sith
elsewhere?
NEW YORK Oferch 13 — What oe A report recently released by the 5:reel
Damage was confined to a left
price education in Calloway Court- Cowernment. tinned upon a notionon the !Otto-Men Zr.
ly' Of et elry dollar spent for public wide survey. Mows that education from fender
maid
--purpose* toresily, whae-spart of it is
by for, the largest financial bur- Ponce
s Pooce also reported the arfor school operations" How do local den local*"
-ix person fer driving while
Nu lees than 480 percent of all ms
last night.
g
expendit ores In the Interaa..
s-rnment
AIMMII••••
4•1111,... ....,
_
, aunty are 'for school buildings for
teachers safertes. for matoteneuice,
for equipment and for other exSeen & Heard
penses came:led with elynt oprrttlora.
In some parts of the country IT
.
-:.
runs higher Sian that and in other
locntributions to the Data Seal
the Peerage,
parts. lower. On
throughout the United Nags. lead Ode at the KantutikY Boeteet for
governments devote 44i penned el 001.0111111 COMIlium have increased
their Wriggle to education la the th IM3.116 awamiug be a spokesSaes gl ISIgesucky. 363 percent a Man for amp loom fund drive
Jonquils are out in prolusion now, so-allecated
ContralliOns coltenue to come
and Hyatinths are beginning to
Ter• data las abesined by the In teriaigh the 111991 each nay sae-blisorn
Census Burma in AS first study of /mg the toed funds over 90 per
the Aind since 1957 11 examinee the cunt Of a47aah wo be Ibed in KenThe Forsythia toe big buds on It extset of spending for educational tuck. to aid Kentucky cripple i
children.
and is ill bloom at any time
War:Onset) On Page TIMM
Recipients of dieter Sells are
urged eo send to their enetrobtolona
A Maetiseg NMI railing outside the
as /OM Si 13 oonwenieet
window in his many sided vocal)",

!

Docket In Court Of Judge
HobertMiller Is Crowded
The court docket in the court of Police. Fined $100 and losts of
Jurigo Robert 0 Miller was filled 111•14 •
'cur the past several days
Dana Harley Roberson Murray
According to the court record the route four, racing motor vehicle on
pubttc hrohway amended to breach
following occurred
rtantaiied Oa Page Three)
:Michael B Roberte Murray route
leo speeding amended to broach
,:f teem, arresting officer State
Pe'fee 1.Thea
. MOO and (moo of
H*
ill
oward H Trampe. Metropolis.
Illuos speeding, State Police Fined $1000 and costa of $15.50.
John Childrese. Hirdin route one.
retkleoa driving. State PoOse Fined
$10 00 and costs suspeuded.
Stones' Lee leartiberry Chleago.
Illinois, no operator's license. State
Police Fried $2.00 ond cross mas-

Tri $712.84

Around .:.
MURRAY

A •Ilissalreet on Mom Street across
from Thin RouleiCa duncula up a
tidbit buried last fall

I %WILY AFFAIR — Maj. 13tml E.. Ittill.
; (ri7ht) adnunisters the Air l'unce Oath to his
-Lai, DUCI E Stall.; Jr , as the younger Menthe!' of the fanilly joined hi:, father as an
Ail Race Ftv;erVist The eoffITIOny tOolt place at the t'llith Troop Cis-Frier Csgreip Hradi
elLartera at. Menlpht3'
.•

is
0
"
. Wine concliiidd in Murree
"
Arel
Califienty delft There eta
136 iligYs'.111ferhave Meal.t•
led in the

The Mince ontlitsts of Dreerri
IS Ill Ed Hendee
, Reeporability. and Miunterdnce of
an Automobile. The boys and • girls
who home enrolled in Lk* Pooleci
have been smerned to a leader.
The leaders: are Mourire Ryan:
Amos Hill. Joe Ailbreten. Harold
Kveremeyer. Phillip Hewers. Cottle
Cadwell. Ray Broach Jerald Garrett Earl Porter Eimer Shoiar. Bob
LEXINGTON VA Dr Forrest C
Barnes. Aubrey Willoughby David Pogue Executive Director of the
Rummel/ Paul Sturm, Harold Maupin Oeonte C Marshall Reweerrh Foundation was among 63 prominent
alumni of the Univerarty of KenQuestions Arise Concerning Authority As
UMW who were recipients of DisOinguitted
Alumni
Centennial
Awards during the University's recent PainderS Day convocation Dr
Pogue was present at the crternonfee at which Preeldent Johnson was
the princl .per.
The 'Jst of distinguished alumni
Included men and women from all
cited
By James C. Williams
Tuesday turned down recommend- to be set up high enough for fees walks' of life Dr Pogue WAS
for hi work AA a military historian
atIons Of the.pounty Judge and to raise the total to $7200.
A question: of some import was
Last seek the court refused to during World War II for which
County Autornif to raise to the new
ralemil In meetinge of the Calhe received the Bronze Star and
legal maximum. the total income raise esienes (Sr total intone. up
.
loway Taal Out kiat Tuaiday and
to the new insiximitin of $9600 for the French Croix de Ouerre He
of
its officials
on hat Saturday.
is the author of -The Supreme
in 1961 the iloCacal Court PM the innorning officers:
history'
The Pleat Court meeting on
In the recormandation snide by Command, the official Ann,
sithones of court house officials en
of theverial Eisenhower's canunend
on ha not exceed the then legal max- County Judge Maier and County
'in tiring-vet Bun-opt, and "Cieonie
(Continued Oa Page Three)
'mom of $7200 per year The County
C Mend ull EMIL:air-ion of a GenCourt Clerk. the County Sheriff and
eral' the first volume of a proyectthls County Attorney had rio troueel three-volume biography being
ble in reaching this maximum
prepared antler Foundation aussince they receive en much In fees
pices He has been Director of the
Olen Resch of Murray Route Two
The clerk and the sheriff receive
11P01111(ladon
Re-search
Marshall
Is reported to be improving !rem
all of their income from fees while
burns suffered in an explosion and
'Can Children Think .Strairoht" since 1956 and has been responsible
the Comity Attorney's salary was
fire at the General Aralirie and
was the thtme of the taik pfe.sented for usembling the large collection
set at $4800 per year with fees
F11111 (Syrian); at Calvert City on
by Dr Ralph Temeneer of Murray of hairiest material. wtecti is to
brtmeing has Marne up to the
Soitterlay night. March 6
Slate college to. the New Concord be housed in the Martian Research
$7200 maximum
I
r'
Librai tole
Acrombrie to roporta the wonit
Parents Ckib lost week
In all three cosecs exceas fore were
burns were on his reit arm and
Dr Tensoneer rented mnny Inturned back to the court for the
kg. but tee ether burns on his lace
teresting incidents in dealing with
general fund
and body are *Ault rather well
eldldren thet are an, enafshtment
The County Judge'a lalary was
to all parents present ond eel hap
Beach is the skin of Mr end Mrs.
set at $6 000 with fees bringing his
011ie Beach and at married to the
ahem to better linsler,
land their
total inoome up to $7300 The Judie
former Marlene Edward' They have
children /1 id their problems. a club
_ .
normally tram in foes amounting to
orte chile The Beach terrain reside
apokersman staid
about $1500 Exam fees axe talmed
On the Penny Road in their newly
The speaker mad that children
The Murray Woman's Club
s
beck to the court
onna always think the earn, as snoteen Its SetX.LX1 IUWAX11 11411111111421.
must rutted home.
The Monty Jailer's salary was
their parents became they are lack- sale for the bestet of the arthritis
get at 14800 and again fees brought
ing in experience . It to the par- and rheumatism foundation fund
his total tip to the maximum of
ents' responsibility to help them as on Saturday. March 30. from sax
$7300 Both die County Judge and
they grow up and to be under- am. to too p.m at the American
the County Jailer collect the walstanding with them. he Bade-Lemon Hall.
have
fees
salaries
iri
so
led amount
The devonion was given by Mike
Kennedy president of
Jack
Mrs
a
sixth grade student. and
Kline,
nos. mio
the Murray
prayer woe by Claitle Garrioran.
le travel Pai. nvenneseet
gene will be on ale
During the businews meeting the ail gypes of
public to visit the
club decided to have all of the deal and urged the
fake: 7am 3647, beKert
in
A
the
rooms
painted
ball
/prink
lore Is,,, 114.2
hall to see the nice setection.
frame between leathers and Sone
liorkley Dam 391 0, down 0.2:
A collection wao taken for the
tailwaser 3190, down 2.2.
The Murray Fire Department will be held to min money for the arthritis fund at one of the high
angenered two rein on Monday, ac- eighth snide bonquet.
&wee 8 07, eurastat 6.05.
.school sineS college foothill games.
Rally Joe KIngno, preeMent: ap- but the dub 1111 .sirlving to reach its
Moon seta 6 06 arri.
cording to their records
At 11 36 sin die firemen were pointed a nominating conemitter to Pal of 11400 which was the amount
Moistly called to the new oolkere cafeteria fteleot a skate :O offleeto to be In- sent for the research fund Iasi sear
Kennett y
Western
gunny des moniker Increasing on North Ifith Street Extended. An stalled at the next meeting for the by the club.
crodineers land wanner this after- electric oven yea reported to be on next echore year The committee
. the state
Mrs J I Howatit
noon with high in rnkl to upper fire. but sins out on arrival of the ix composed of Mrs Rachel Hendon, Mon Artie Mornson, Mrs Ben- , chainnan of the Arthritis end
tdis Tonight cloudy and warmer firemen.
The fremen Were railed to the rite Mullins. and Mrs. Rebecca Rheumatism foundation fund ahieb
with rattered showers and Windis usecl for research toward the care
erdiwers low tonight In the 40. new City Land Fill Site at 5:15 Brandon.
The next meeting will be held and a cure for these dreaded doeasWednesday num* cloudy with oc- p m They used brooms to extinges.
Thursday, fisPril 15•
uish the grass fire there
casional rain and turning colder.

Dr. Forrest Pogue
Winner Of Award

Fiscal Court Reiterates Refusal To Raise
Annual Salary Of Court House Officers

Glenn Beach Improves
After Severe Burns

•

•

Dr. Tesseneer Is
Parents Club Speaker

Second Annual Rummage Sale Set

Weather
Report

Two Calls Received
By Fire Department

K rineyh Clark Shelton. Harel
route rite racing nYitor vehicle on
pit, is: highway amended to speedState Pi-lice Pined SOON) .ind
sl. [4 $10.50.
Glenn Breuer. speeding amended to brooch of peace State Police
tided.
Fined $10 00 and euros
Hal Mathis, Dexter public drunk,
State Pol:ce Fined $1000 .Lnd costa
oh $13.50.
Robert Elle•111• COX Harthn route
permit I ink, unloeful operation
on
of motor vehicle. State Police Fitted
$1000 and coats of $15.50
Robert Eugene Cox Hardui route
ce
Polieci
uspend
te
State
u,
drunk
and coss
101 m d
pis11k
i ed.
1.ilt.
"i
Panty Perry Alma, public drunk.
state Police Fined $i000. and costa

An Air Force Reserve major completed the swearing-in of S young
recruit at Memphis Metropolitan
Airport and then held out tins
trend
"Hold up your chin a little hieher eon You're AIr Ffret.-.Maj. Burl
K Stole told his 21-)1M-old ion
,The ceremony made Bud K Stalls
Jr a member of the Air Force Re- , suspended

Bible Institute Will
-He Held At Oak Grove., Automotive proje,ct
Now Underway
Is
.
A Bible Dostitute will be held at c
the Oak Grove Baptist Church be- atuaent Council Of
----r
wieftescial% Ma nsh 17 aed
rob Si gar
The 4 - H
413M1111111111/t Project
Ing sh,„„ot,

The big red worm Witairifilhe doom
deeper in the ground as we revealed non after we moved the gala- AlIeo Will be held .eacti night at
700 pm
rake lama -out in tha
/fart s
Mk)a *MOM SeMice all be hild
thet tile iieried.iehome *nest hopte
Sunday afternieri beggining
'00
after is day he spallignbialf
2:00 until 4 00 p to All angeni are
Frets are croaking in the Whom Invited to attend this singing
On Wednesday mete Rev Jennie
after a mud packed strter's sleep
MoCuiston will speak arid on 7'hursRev Tien Fortner Rev
Spring has almost sprung
and Cloy Watt
I. I. Kingston will be the speaker
everyone who was here hist
rhig
did is here this spring la a year on Preen night Saturday and Bun' clay speakers will be announced
older
Rev. M C Ken. die pasha of
Which beings to mind the inexor- Oak (Arose extends an Invitatin
to its {sober to sated all these
services
K'ontinsed On Page Three)

Vol. LXXXVI No. 63

Muria: Population 10,100

Elton Waldirep

Will E.Hendon
Is- Director
Of PCA Here
Will Ed Hendon has been added
as II ChreIrtOr by Ihe Jackson Pere
chase Production Credit Amoebaexi and Elton Waldrop has been
named an Field Representedia, according to Cloys Hobbs, general
maneffee of the orahriatIon.
Hendon lives on Mun-sy route
five He will be an addition director for the firm which has had five
directors in the pelt He win serve
unth the next annual meeting at
which time, a director from °slipway County u al be elected by the
•
stortholders
Hendon was born and roared on •
farm in Carsowity Counts( and is 36
years of age Ha graduated from
Hamel Hoch School where he Was
an outatandlier member of the Feature Fanners Club He Is very active
in communes- &Dates and Ira served se a director and president of
many farm orgonizationo He Is
dtrectior of the Farm Bureau. PresiMar'hell-Oanoway
dent of the
County At-tent-ha Breeders Assortakin disarnuin of Callowav 4-H
Council, niember,of the Agriculture
Leaders Group, president of the
pat director
Adult Torment
of Calloway County Soil Improvement Amputation and part chairman'of the Iteteneion and Advisory
•
Council
He Is a full (line farmer and hen
at:
m
:
o
tery mat
betwa
ss: (..tile gmo
ne (t
eredlervo
developed her

club.

entome.,, of
The(ui-cit orrjordm
the neoduotioo of whom°, men.
graan. ass revo for his doiry
'
,,nou
herd...Hendon does an outstanding
Job oi losimong bus etno pram=
ty

and has built his farm fig to a
very hioh state a prodtictivity,
• Ik is married to the former IJor*
cal Melds of Wirachtater. Indiana
and they have ewe, children filament
17 and Mk IS.
Elton Waldrop Is from Murray
and began sock with the PCA in
December
He N19 feared on a farm near
Lynn Grove. He received his B.S.
Degree in Agriculture from Murray
State College Elton hie worked for
Warren 4§esi Company of Murray
Chemical
Cmian
ie oo:ettoe,roz
ulid E-uiriZ4lu
of
territory
manager of the: Area
While in college. Wakirop was
President of the Murray State
(Continued On Page Three)

father isbn is
4PP"W-43"41.i -Titis
:
1).4emp it
t":.'a21
ar
It'
astorfat rd web , Murruy M .rhine
anl Tool Co and Mesii Steel Cornpony in Murray hiss been a Resnare World War II.
Mrs Stalls and her younger son.
Mike, were on hand for tile erremotty. The 'mining AN Pores Ikearca told ¶sll fataly ne hid 'liIn get into
ly one goal in mind
the Air Fare, and attain a higher
rank than Dad -He has his wort cut out for him,
and will berm it unmediateer, navies for Linaland Air Freer Hese.
Texas, and -ix month,s or active
duty After that, he sill drill one
week end each ninth situ die
919th at Memphis Metropolitan
He is a graduate at Calloway
County High School.• Magni at
Murray State Teachers COM and
a member of the Future Dumas
Leaders of America.
His father. a former thy Councilman. nerved 41 months with the Air
Peirce during World War II. and
presenth hoods a mobthation day
auevernmeht as a supply staff of.
fleet. Headquarters. United States
AN Force 60 Europe
The Malta live at 407 North Fifth

-

ght Wins
Knight
Rating
In Speech Contest

Hog Show And
Sale Will Be
Held Saturday

_
A man kee Hog Show and Stile for
4-H and FFA members will be held
Situtday. March 20 at the Murray
lovestnek Company The show will
etort et. -pip: and the 'sole will be
held at 7 pm All animals that are
to be entered should be at the stock
yard by not later thin 16 am.
Sanirdey mornaix Each member
rna: shoo 4 animal".
All alunialo wO4 be shown af Individual All /month MN be sold
3S markrt hogs There .will be 3
classes based on weight namely:
Light a-eight 180-300 lbs. Meti= weight 306-120. and heavy
a eight ns-ne
The champion and reserve clampion will be selected from each
grasp The weight choir:pone soil
compete forBrand champion
grand
1
7
,
it1131 16
0m
:
ivill=
The tielllog
,
chaumson and reserve *eight chantp.m and the lime and red ribbon

ammy
Sammy

1;',.111

Ernie Rob
Dailey Has Top
'
og carcass

Trigg County anti Hopktrurelleelli
high school.. won top honors, at
a regional high scivool.debste tourlament at Murray State College
Saturday
Other irtiro's competing a ere
Ballarel baikeenii Heath Heitman
Lone Oak noilege High.
Cnuuritv
Muer') and Tartionin
Superior ratings in speech rem testa were won by Lavonne WashAt-tucks. ray
Mama ef
Harmed of H.01.1118111*. Eric Moore
Lone
of Lone Oak Steve Barber
Oak. flirty Perri of Lone Oak and
eamini Kaman of Murray.
Superior ratings in duet acting
were won bv Terry 1kinrion and
Joan Bennett of Calloway
0th tam rated in duet acting In
the order flanked were Ann Dunbar and Gratzt Richards of leele
Oak. Debra Martin and Andrea
Kemper of College High. William
Parker and Shirley Thomas of College High. Kay Pinkley and Leah
Workman- of Murray. Jerry Abbitt
and Dennis Hill of Tlighman and
PAM Lensesve ark1 carol Mitchell of
Trigg.
Members of the winning debate

Of

Street In Murray.

4-H Members In Tour
Between Lakes Area
The following Cialitywer Crewel
in
4-H Club Members participated
Lakes
• trig of the Between the
area on Saturday March 13 David
Watson, David Graleim. Sharon
Colson. Brenda Jones. Connie Evans,
McPrances Scull and Soranne
of a
Dougal ran tour was a part
Resource Project beim crindUcted
in Calloway County
FurThe tour connoted of Iron
camp and
nace at Model Tenn
Rushing
picnic grounds in the
Refuge
Creek area and the WihiIe
wikiIn Leon County While In the
netted the
ate. Refuge the group
Lake.
museum and the Hematite
no the Land
They also saw a movie
Between the Lakes. which consisted
and plans
of what had bet n done
group
for future, develorment The
also du slides of the Regional ReConferenee
Development
source
Fontsma. North
that was heir! at
Carolina ta• yser.
part loll
Steil member taking
would
rite an coots of how they
between the
develop a specific area
other purlakes. for recreation ,ind
pose:,
turning in.
The boy: and the tort
deletiotea from
the best may sill be
Regional
Calloway County to the
/a93101
Re913131"Ce De•448•1199111...01:93
Fontana. North Carto be held at
sod June
olina between May 31et

equacts sere
- 1301 Hinton and
Evelyn Aerie Smyth with coach
Waller Grey
Futrell. Alice
Tim
Trigg
Wright. John Rutland and Betty
Brandon with cacti Shirley Spahr,

J

I-'

-•-Orand chantey% of the Wed
Kentucky Meat Hog-Carcass Contest at Mayfield was shown Freda
by Ernie Rob Ranee of Murray
Reserve rharripion was shown by
Nelson KM of Murray RI
Chinas hatable will be held Monday atm the thinsels are slaughtered at Union City. Tenn
A total of 13S anunnis WAS shown
by 75 satutditioes In what was de:Scribed As the most succesedul show
in the five year Mice, of the event
The Judge, Dr Harlon Rectue of
ageruatare senesce department of
the coaversuty of Michigan, descried the quo/fty of mine as -excelThe shoe is sponeored by the
Kentucky Department of Agriculture and UB Department of Agriculture extension service in cooperation with Reelfoot Peeking Co.
of Union City
The animals, will be tear
to _Union City for slaughter
mimeos Judging
Dr York Varney of the University of Kentucky will Judge that
prbon of the event.
Bab Buttervetrh of Mayfield was
chairman of the show

Project Aims At Building Up
Population Of Bluebirds Here
Ry Dr. Cleft T. Petersen
Members of the Murray RIM
Club have been busy recently putting up Bluebird nesting boxes on
the (-Immo of Murray Iltiqe College
T Peterson report' You
Dr
will probably see the inconspleueue
on the southbrown exion.
root side of a tree, about six feet

United /state*: but as the result of
mocha severe winters the homes/sing indleartminate use of pesticides.
and the competition for nesting
attractive but more
sites from less ,
argressive other birds. Bkrelords
have become extremely !carer over
inset of their noose .rilthough exact
numbers of any species of wildlife
are :more:ogee to obtain except for
a few rare species. the plight of the
Bluebird in our area can be estAlfg
teenthmet Oo Pege Threel

Raymond T."Buddy"
Hewitt Named As
Tournament Referee

trolls Its. termed its vou wills about
Raymond T Hewitt of Murray
lute caznpus But please do not
die-curia the menettea!
has been named as one of the re- The boxes are a tilt to the ool-, ferees for this vete Kentucky High
ON HONOR sou.
_—
lege from Mr W G. Duncan elf School Baoltetbat Tournatit9nt- to
rehave
Hill
Louientle virtually a one-man erne be heir! at Louten+le NW. week
Mr and Mrs Crelhe
Hill mode for consorvat ion mind especialThe referee. were seleeted for
ceived word that E-3 Con E
Artillery, made ly for the restoration of the Blue- the first talk to a statewide vote
of Batten, A. 15th
lett bird one of the inset attractive and of cache&
the Honor Roll duri.ne" the
is companaonsible of nur birds
Wain is loth Murray State Colcycle of Preparatory School He
Not long ago the Bluebird was lege arid is married to the termer
statemed at Fort BrIgg. North
corrimon in most of the eastern Naomi Lee Whimen of Murray.
Carolina.
4. 1966.
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Just II hat
Are College
Boards

4114.111169ED by LEDGER at TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAIre-las.
Catealictetion ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ihnee-hierald, Octet*, 2U, 1938, and the Wert Kentuckian. January
1, Mt
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P.
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We rosee-ve the ripat to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor;
ar Public Voice items winch, in our amnion. are not for the beet interest ot our raiders.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE 'WITMER CO., ISM
tatalmon Ave., Metopn..., Taus, Time Ilt Lie Bldg. New Yiark. N.Y.;
Aophenson
Detroit. Minh.
Entered at She Post Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for transerunion es
Second aims Matte:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrar in Murray, per weer' Me. Par
month fair in Cinanday and adranIng counues. Per year,
24-$0. Sin.where, 68 oil
"Tim Oilisiending Citric Amen id • Community is the
its
letegrity
TUESDAY

MARCH 16, 196.5

Quotes From The News
By UNITED MASS LOTREINATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Gen Harold K Johnson, army chief
of staff Just returned from tour of South Viet Nam, reflecting
on the effect of U.S air strikes against North Viet Nam
think they've given cause to pause and think A little."

The Almanac

Brothers Are
In Top Ten %anted Men

—
By tailed Press laternatimisl
Tads
)
Tufteekv. March 141.
5th day of 2985 with MO to halm
The moon is approaching as foil
phase
The morning ete.r
Wes
The everung NAM are Mars and
Jupiter
By SAM FOGG
James MacRae fourth president
Elated Pres. laternatimal
of the US was born on Mu day
WASHINCiTON I UPI a - Two
en 1101
brothers
crtme made the ears
On Ibb dav in history
lB IMI2 an act of Ocingress m- most wanted list Friday.
Earl Venn. a Haitimare hoodlum
aximised estabieshment of the US.
Acatiemv at West Poini, was added to the 10-man hst, tonone his brother Samuel Jefferson
NY
In 1105 haat Haler wrapped the Veney. who made the list Feb 25,
Vermallee Trento and re-ematinshBoth anthers are accused of beed uruveria: military training In ing partrcepents In a Christi:nag
Gentian)
tonne wave Their spree resulted in
In 19415 Japanese resetance on the death of one Baltimore policeenden
with
Amenain
Jima
Iwo
man end ebe wouncbng of another,
anualtees totaling more than 20.000.
An PSI spokesman
said
this
including 4203 idled
marked the first lane that tiro
rst
test
ft
firing
the
of
IOC
In
nitinher.,, of a family had ever ego-

ASPEN, C010 - British actor Richard Johnson describing his new bride, movie actress Kim Novak.
the nten-Two
fmin c*Pe peered on the 10 mcet wanted rout"Kim is everything that I could ever ward or need in a Kermedy DINA succendul
Cr.
woman - and more"
Seenuel Jefferson Veney a under
A thought for the day Author' lndiesinent
tor the murder of •
Nathaniel Hawthorne said "The pulSesmappant gar: Vase%
is chars.
•
WAi3HINGTON - Rep A S Et91104.
ID -Fla). com- block flower of corilleed society. •
Int With assault with Intent to nairplaining about misleading advertising of the American Medi- prison"
der a Baltimore police lieutenant
cal As.sociatiun
health care bill - Eldercare -- which he
who survived two bullet wounds
co-sponsored
irThe iteutenerit was dica dining
"You know sjrd I know that it doesn't do all these things."
strum* with a gang of hiss*
Mare hokkip men an Cttristmas Bee.
SAIGON - Hanoi regime -in a statement denouncing U.S.
On Cbrieunas morning. a paw*
air attacks on North Viet Nam:
serpmel involved in a search for
'These acts of war against North Viet Nam can in no way
the Imodets ins found deed at'bullets stieh mantled those which
save the puppet army and administration in South Viet
Hain
wounded the lieutenant
from e01111*.e
Three members of the holdup
were arrested The Veney tiroYORK - For the Wit gang
*ere were identified as partIcipants
a, bank,
tiMe shares of a commercial
In the police shootings
the Chase Manhattan MS be toedDart the elder of the two. n 31.
ed on the New York Stock Exchanger
WM • bOTIEkarY record dating bun
to the me of 16. he at described by
The Calloway County 4-H and FFA sales yesterday brought
4he FBI as 'extremely dangerous"
$5,338 18 to the yc.:thful sellers with a total weight
Amerman
The
YORK
NEW
of hogs
reporedly ermed with • .33
He
Bankers Amonation * objecting W
registered at 26,730 pound.s
catitarr pisto. and tray have a sawempaged by
• new urtMorm
The Elementary School of Murray will present
ed-of eisomun in Ms poseession
a "TV"
ted det.
totor 2 4 per cent of Mani
i
w
hearreasury
show on Thursday and Friday nights in the
The new addition to the 10 most
school auditorium
mane
m
the
tax
with Mrs Howard.Ohla in cl__Anik_who
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tWe of Baltimore -fte-* 511" tau
ABA mid at win take the fight Mr
Mrs Ci_ssel Garrison has been named as president of the • higher reserve NEW
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00EllEM05
vounder A Nemo Vieney a of needNew Concord PTA Mrs Wendell Allbritten
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turn busld, dart complexion anth
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Mies Janice Crawford of Cincinnati. Ohio. is
visiting her Lux
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"
malted watt seen an he
$44 intawn hi*
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford,
proposed by the Public Servicebeen
the hack of ha. aft hand
ar Cobwebs'. The commieston says left chest.
berth upper and lower bps and his
We Mint van be built by General
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What are the "colleae boards"
Witch mean to eorwern ao many
high whoa seniors throughout the
mean' The term generally refers
to the testang prterram of the cal_
lege Entrance EScarnsnsition Ekiarel
CEEB
On Suturclay, March 6 about 2.5,000 hail school staxleres took col:ear Ward examinations at over
2A00 ientalg ceptars The rebuke
was be med.by many °Weems to
help them determine Much Audents will be &dunned this year
The teem ar ono' a part c• the
lokepelt-on UAW to melte a dogslen on whether or not a 0111181111 la
to he *dawned to a purnookir adloge. however A combinshem W
high school grades. persona: Inforanion interviews. and faculty. recommendations are some of the
other !atoms considered Not all
co.legeo um these rosninct.on.s
Many have prepared their own
tees Or
WOW caber means
Deferent wham require various
continents* of the ambabie exeminfilitese-whish-see-ellered her
unwe during the school year There
Xs a Ihree hair Scholastic Aptitude
Test BAT which measures verbal
and mathematical atillsties Fourteen one bour Achievement Teen
ACM mentare knowledge In afsubjalot fields In addi-non.
ferent .
a arleang saniPir whleft is
there
an elmaY On an a/owned topic
Why are Mese examinations necamp' It a often difficult for a
coLege to decide whether a student
Iran one high schxd is as qualified
from another higb
PA • student
&choral Programa in the whoole may
ddfer Beandertis for grades alio
moybe quite ditlerent
Obvious,) these teats provide a
minuet tor ownpanne itudente,
thou& the teas are not the only
meth:4, they do pee the colleges
one additionel means for making
Usea deellions
The college ward a an assuciat.J• -Mt -Much -MOM school& and educate:mat amenable
ions aro Metnnerb It me tau:Idea in
:900 to prance ctreotion
mon. and research angee^ MU...Luta make the tome nun WWI
▪ :well to college
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Hall McCuiston
Announces For

County Judge
•
•

This is to announce my candidacy
of County

Judge

for

the Office

of Calloway Counts.

Many of you know me personally, but for those of
you who

do no:, I

Wthh to submit tile lollowing

uon
I have lived my entire life in this County, taught
school for stxteeh years, and operated the Economy Hard-

•

ware Store in kIkrray for fifteen years I am presently occupied As a livestock farmer ,
If sleeted 1 piumise '0 cooperate with all Cohnty
and

city, officials, and

lace For Tide

to promote ail issues relative to,.the .

betterfnent of our county
I our Vote and Influence Will ,Be Greatly Appreciated
Sincerely,

HALL MclUISHIN,

Machine In
Teaching 'tint
R. IleVITs 'tenni"
UPI Eftwelies apenallat
What Mace do teaching merterves
have tri the educisitona, picture'
They will not replace tn. naman
teseher They tety
be wed
,
t
help her tio.a bettor job etth
her students
Some ed.c..tors predict that teaching mictimes will enable more
students 41 • rti-etve xclinduansed
taaturtun wi! sastIeurs rosy kelp
ro isdir*
wet- 'lied- el equine:Pm deepens slid teacher
arnsytages
A topical It whoa machine
one or it
.eras
Modena w
mater A q
scorner.
lawn .9 them asked. The student wive.
Ina answer This procedure e• then
rewind with a .thtly noire dltfleul•
mathriel. etc The seines of informsIon. questions ar-1 &laser This
procen.re is then raw fed with
eightly more ellaff.cun material etc
TB- series a
and arlIPUETI 101 called • ,
The tait.re proteetare
pourwaned nub a ri
There are machines vrhich are
inure colnein As an example if a
litABLei...t chums a *row answer
the machine /di Prretti _Mem"
draieritandthuto be:p
tnater

nuattlke
the mate prouiem..4
.s that inschiani are .up r.
the material slaw linty UV. 't,„
major effort should nos be to des•le4) ma teral .43101, Is of superior
quaiew
Studies aft ncor under'ay at several major ainivenaitaes which •••
computers'to dctasting the use
.. '-ti.. .1' a program for insindua.
.Adenta bawd upon their answers.
to she uuntion,
l' as pavane that teaching ma •
chine- *Ili free thr teacher flow
dUue Students can trews I
naceriiii while leathers work with
other iftelerldUlk, Or inottio Advanced students can stud) miter's!
which e. suited to Mar needs 1here
ars mans possibbities Which are yet
so be uncovered.
-•Ilia are some of the problems,I
Thare.liesa been wane evidence the'
etudents tow interes. after •"iiirelbe.
ot limb The novelty wears ofi Th,
r
• loa, of iter.,

Calloway High May
Begin Explorer Post
The &wade Council atCalioeay
Oeunty High &hoot bad their reMaar mond* nteeung March 10,
Kai IONS oaten the meeting to
order.

Most Junk
Yard Dealers

The biogenesis lasimied A

war
34,..e
.
par cent at Xentuclo s junkyard

lossessa ars ga-

mon of BjEV

plate for shielding their yards"
The previous Lush for sopliostiorls
received during a single month me
e2in oily. 1964. the Stet month of
enforcement
Ward •160 aid Siat 26 permlui
were toiled *War Paula to
bring to 30 dim totelaspager Issued,
liThis means that 43 per tint of the
&Men have actual* ~lel with
the law, since perniss ere eekk-ct
bam
aim sewarsaranamille

In Compliance

tug to get a Int at the intereeted
dalliers have taken the first step
burs mei By 40 pet a post started. toessed eampisence with the statist
The group also deaded to isege's
law
ard H
astd
ighwai
to.
enry vi
commionorier
hankpard vc reeHmist
maim ohm April 15 with Use Madmen of Cleltemy Carney High
day.
peeticipatuag in the show The group
moved the ante of the OE.EIL MOW
, Ward acid the Highway DepartWI from 760 p. m to 6.30 p
merit. OfLlet of Compliance mThe group also diaconal the elec- oan ed a nixed
apphmuons durtion of nee officers The tune for ing February, bringing the total
elections to mart is April 15 -Each number of applications to 075
member was to hand in a Itst of
*Thus, Ward raid -batter than
sugtestions that a committee can 80 per cent of the state's 840 known]
lakesand formulaic a code of ethics junkyard dealers have developed
for the council to recommend.
and submitted to the Department

l'he total
fund lour"
aiPitrtmaptreibruarsd.

numbs et eempbouls
by the De-

at
theencl.
27 tvew128
41at
were Plod during the immix ThhLy-thrre dealers hose complied with
Ihr ..'s and these complaints have
been disnossed. The MajOrtty of
the reassiz.uut 1111 are in various

°amP"ct'
thes. 86 Junkyard deal'talk"'
WarciCasaia
.en the business in Pebruso.
and 49 new neutyards were discovered, this Metering the totaa
inunter from &SS at the end of
J1‘11UNEY to 840 on Pebruary nj
Bence June 8, 1664, when an unia1
count snowed Or junkyards, there
have been 545 additions and ?co
ialtanceleration in
ed an
deW
let
'
a''nbortler
ni a" tbe
enforcement of the Law at the first
the year when a ax-month rept). t glowed that only one-third of
the dealers had been trued permits anti about half had submitted
appiications

—
PASADENA Caiif UPI, - Walt
Disney has been named grand marital for the nth manual Rose Parrett. next Jun 1 'lb. thane for
the 1966 parade will be *TS• Snail
World."

WALSTON
MHO
"Where The Best Costs
No More"
• PROMPT 11041) SEIR%
• FHEI
IMP. DELIVERY
South 12th Street

poen matt n—Bullet-riekeed bodies at three Viet Cone
guerrillas lie entangled in th• barbed wire surrounding an
American Special Vanes camp at Kennett. South Viet
Nam The', are part of the 100 silted in an attack on the
camp in mountainous Raab Dian Pros ince
(Ceibleprioto)

733-9081
ti

sfteegi
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mt CAN COIN OFFER YOU THE VERY BEST IN TRAVEL SERVICE AND
AUTOMOBILE CLUB PROTECTION THROUGH "OUR' FRANCHISE WITH:

tY'- A confernon-akgried* hataone
, ewe at 15
hended by Preadent Too at Yupolimis adopted a reedualan
tsig tit inwnediete peace talks an
Viet Nair reliable political sources
said Monday.
close to the meetInnen,YU .
,
I
ing said he appeal for negotatsons
MU be hirwarded to the Untied
Beaten the Smile< Union BoUth
VW Nam Moth Yin Mien and pmWhit Cormirmait Mina

DI

I

TUESDAY - MARCH 18, 1965

NATIONWIDE
MOTORIST
ASSOCIATION

FOR CORRECT

TIME lid
TEMPERATURE

AS A MEMBER YOU ARE ENTITLED
TO THESE SERVICES:

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

-VENY GaAvr—Author
Sceneteet Maughani lettere)
-very grave" condition
idth hinuenza at St. Jean
cap-vanst.'Franca He wee
91 years old In January

753
'
6363

111.1Lb. HANK
of
Murray. Seoturly

All

stirvIc• and protection as provided in Club Membership is rendered Free to

lainniers at any t4 1.1 A Office, Service Station or Garage
or Canada upon presentation of valid nanabseship card.

anywhere

In the U. S. A.

HIGHLIGHTS OF CLUB BENEFITS
• TOIRNO
• TIRE CHAIJIGING

'ffi aa
beautY

AZROCK

•

• SAIL BOND
• TRANSPORTATION

FLOOR TILE
In

nrw 12"xlt Site or

• UCENSE SERVICE
• PUBLIC RELATIONS
,

the standard 9' sti. ghee.

Hg-h/us
LATEX FLAT WALL
GALLON

vallabie in a large variety of colors and 'pat
terns.

4.50
There's More Variety With Fresh,

• CAR THEFT AWARD
• ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
• TRAVEL & TOURING
• COMMUNICATION SERVICE

0•

NANORAVil
..
•1••••1 /WO ten ••••••••••• twoomO•
•••••••• ODOM IMMO 4/00.11 DO mow
/WO
emn(WO•
wo•en•
0.1

11111TIONIVIN NOTORIST
UNMANNED

Assm

• ROUTING SERVICE
• HARGRAVE SECRET SERVICE
• EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

Colorful . . .
PERSONAL TRAVEL ACCIDENT

Wallpaper
and Its Washable!

INSURANCE COVERAGE

DON'T IMLAY-- JOIN TODAY

The Murray Ins-. Agency
People. Hank Ithig.

753-1751

Murras. Kentucky

ii

Hughes Paint Store

Member of the ,lgency Stafi and
Scott Sehlovier - Richard Workman
- Tom Henri
- Sslesm•ri

learn.

•

•

•

. .•
•

0 •

t

sw,

•

,

•

,
1.10Siult•-votavitiovor,
:
11
.
.
- •
•
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recta have beat
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ire by the La1.29 at the enu
now complaints
e month 'Duxagnpited with
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PROJECT AIMS AT ... FISCAL COURT

Western Meets
0 Army Tonight In
NIT Semi-Finals

jimikyarti deka in ?etyma)
mies were Marine the total
it the end el
February 38
when an unto
inkyards. there
geoid and 700

SEEN & HEARD .
"V — PageOn
It

(('ontinued letir Page One)

(Continued From ysge One)

seen in the figures compiled by Dr.
Gordon Weisel. outstanding KenBowling
tucky ornithoiugist of
Audubon Society
Green. Prom
Christmas Censures, which provide
an index to numbers. Dr Wilson
totaled 2851 Bluebirds observed in
Kentucky and its seven adjacent
Mates in 19530 in 1960 the mine
area at the Christmas season yiekled a census count of only 665, a
75: decreaae

PAGE THREE

tTIAY. KENTUCKY

A)torney James Overbey. the County Judge, the County Sheriff, the
County Court Clerk and the County Jailer woad all receive the new
state maximum of $9600 per year
The maximum for the County AttOrney la 17200: The Inaithoure for

B19,„cip„

aheticis of

There is little, more deflating, than
to realize that things well go on
after a person leaves this earth.
Springs will mistime to roll around,
folknved by the sununers, faills and
vonters

Villanova, St. John Move
To• Semi-Finals.; Meet The
winnersofTonight s Tilts

the Circuit °rant Clerk tn.)* Jam. Flown will continue to foHow the
Net by the seat* arid is_ pattern of bloom, die down then
$9600,
awaken again to repeat the process
The judge, sheriff. court cleft and
gad pia & ahead 47-46 with 733 to
income
their
By FRED DOWN
jailer would receive
Everything win continue to follow4
an age old eyrie, the only differs-rice
from tither a salary plus fees. or '
UPI Sports Writer
11.0.
Villanova, rocked back on its
all fr.m fees
NEW YORK UPI, - Villanova
is that we will not be here to witThe meeting held Saturday by the nese it.
and St. John's advanced to the semi- heves by the eye-popping shooting
Like sane other hardy migratory
NEW YORK (UPI) - Western tational Tournament semifinals.
finale of the National Invitation of Manhattan's bornbadiers, led by
Both teams scored firs-round t4)- birds. Bluebirds are permanent re- Fiscal Court was to make sure that
Kentucky State's Hilltoppers are set
took the
in the southern part of all coneerned understood the action This would be a elc-rny cu•'cnic if basked:sail tournament today with Larry Lembo's 31 points,
to pit their zone-defense and better- I sets last Saturday, Western toppling •
on B111 Metchionnes field goal
place on toe
that
it del not present a diseinct chal- Wildcat Coach Jodi Kraft sounding lead
pre
than-average outside shooUng a- , Fordhem, 5'7-53. and Army outlast- their breeding range - roughly
eseite reesoloy
with 2:28 left and went ahead 72lenge That is, to make the mii-4 of • new note of optimism and Redmillet Army's Mike Stillman tonight . ing St. Louis 70-66, Western is fav- south of the Ohio River They reThe final understanding was that the allotted time here on earth.
when Meichionni followed with
man Coach Joe Lapohidt singing
for a place m the National Inyi- ored in tonight's; meeting. despite gularly extend the area of permanthe come reftoed to raise county ofa Iree throw at 1:36.
his old song of pessimism.
the probable loss of Ray Fthorer ent residency northward during a
to
Manhattan, one of the best shoot''alaries or Wt..'" incRTe
*Villaneva, first-seeded in the 20th
411 of which leads us to the followwho suffered an ankle injury in the series oe,nind winters until an un$9600 this
tied the
nozaily severe winter wipes out the the nes maximum or
Mg poem a nu,en by Maurice J. annual NTT and 11th-ranked na- ing teams in the country.
Pordham game.
sould be for the incoming Offieersh
tionally, rallied to defeat hot-shoot- score at 38-38 on a spectacular 25Ronayne
Seaman hinhelf said. "We've had northernmost fringe of ultra-hardy
as
and that they did increase allowing Manhattan 73-71 Monday night point one-hander by Matti- Link
our worst trouble all year against remderits. and the slow biuk-up befirst half and
(Cant/need From Page Ono
winter of ances for secret trial help in the Let me grow cad as gracefully
Whale St. Jean's, the sentimental the buzzer ended the
a sone defense" The 1-2-2 zone is -gins aipiln In the late
-- court liekise offices.
Ar, rotch to ialingy.
As
favorite, downed isecend-seeded New stayed In the lieu' until its shootWestern's speciality. along with an 1959. a severe snow and sleet storm!
The questions rowed by the court's As bosks, that. piss the time of hay,
*of peace. State Pollee Fined $6000
over much of the mid-south glazed
Mexico 61-54. St. John's and Va- 1mg went cold with about six mineffective all-court peens
sod costs of $1050 License held by
&dem are as follows:
. along the way, liant:ea go on to Thursday's eemi- utei to go.
With trata-reupt
A good bet to get the job of guard- the grtaind and trees for several
a
see
the
Fiscal
Court
1. Carl
Opiirsty Judge for 45 days, car atored
chiefly 111At+ in.thi emswhose boughs have finals against the winners of toing Sillintan was Western's star, days: and Bluebirds.
Jim Washington had 19 points,
for 45 days 10 days in jail suspendwaive/vise starved to death by the imazienum salary for a c-tunty
seen,
night's games between Army and
Hoaklns, Silliman stands 6Oleen
George
the
maximme
is
below
which
ROW
ed on condition he not operate car
between. Western Kentucky and Detroit and Melshicran had 16 and
few
pa*
the
days
Irt
ware
they
%Miller
hundred's
Uneounted
goes
only
Hasione
foot, 6-inches.
Leftwich had 13 for Villonove.
by the staeutes?
.
for 46 days
•
food The Carolina •
lament the pa.st,
find
to
then
not
unable
did}
I
University.
'York
New
Which scored its 22nd victory in 28
2 Is it roil necessary for the
Bobby Thompson. cold checking,, 6-fnotel.
as comma" as
youth
"We were a little rutty and maYhr games, It was Manhattan's ninth
Madams is the leading iv- Wren, at one time
which can"
u,: numb of
Th
the Sheriff 10 days in jail Upend- . But
almost wiped court to set a maximum saiiirt,
wus
mak:Mous.
is
it
nine-day
a
after
a
department
confident
little
a
Western,
for
kiss in 22 games.
ed on condition he make Mielbut- bounder
eut fix the same reason Roth since Senate Bill 84 wheel
Will -Inalt with bleak dation layoff." said Kraft otter Valentiwhich Seidman usaisay excels.
.•
he stat• mita-mum from 87200 $111:114C
son on two checks by April Sal* in
my hair;
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are
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down
was
the
this
McIntyre Scores 211
come
"But
lust
In
va's
might
triumph.
The game
11* silver -CiliW3;n1
words "These ofup back finer_
Bluebird already 114600, tom the
mourn the jutrriey'.• first time thu season we won a
the
riot.
but
comeback.
I
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re.
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au.
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does not
The Mil
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over_
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(Henn Bel. breech of peace, City to
Ken McIntyre scurf d 20 points
e.
In decline
game after trailing by seven points
Haakine.
er Police. Fined $1000 and coats of man and
The twiLight darkening the r-ase in the sectdid half and I third well and Bob McIntyre 16 for St John's
come new obstacles,
cove" or "shall not exe-ed".
$15.50.
which has won the NIT three tames
But plated as a wood'and eteeam
be back on the beam Thursday,"
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
The extent to which peatioides
Mary Guthrie. fugtive from Ten'tattier La.pchick. New Mexico swept
Centel* to linger and to dream
oe
•
d
Meier
RESULTS
Judge
Boeh County
and herbicide, are a clanger to biota
name where she Is wanted on aswhile
both backboards with tremendous
Always A Pained
in (ih1iaf
Cam
14 1 treasure
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B• United Press International
has not been studied in this area. 'County Attorney Jamas Overbely
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my fellow
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"I'm a pesanniv; to the-end." said and had a 26-22 lead at the nitermust be assumed that three rat- , theoed
Men!! Under $100 bond to re'
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'viewer
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live in cairn repose Lasoteek. reviewing St Jotues win. mission,
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applied, pay a steadily increasing the
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peace,
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Bleubards
costs
St
wildlife, inducting
Sheriff Fined $1000 and
pretty good philosophy folke. i feHovvii. ROCIO points rye always Redrnen a 47-46 lead
That's
Their answer to the second geesbeen tint was and I'm sell that and then they went on an 8-2 lewd
—
A third and equal* serious enemy (Ion Is TIE since other statutes' inI that carried St Jchn's into a 55lockering. the lit- way."
Larry Biggs breach of peace. the
had, even before the widespread dieste that the Feral Court sh•tukt I .ricer the petty
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maximum
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use of pesticades, threatened
Is kralueln, the plac- had to overcome ireeable leads %%l- I -oboe never came ekster than five
Peneleel Ten days in jail suspended
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country owe even five years
In the poet oid woxipecker holes1 the p,sgto 0041 IQ
Jan Dalton breach of peace. the
In Calloway County It shows and neural cavities in dead trees gue
Sheaeff. Thirty days in jail. 25 sus- overall expendatures by local govAnother awn has eh° arisen
rrovbded ognpie nellibng 91teg- 1/>petided an condition he not go on ernments were equivalent to $10642
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lieser-Eleareand enot be in trouble for rest of in the poeulation Of this amount Muni; and uniewi man rria'aces the peal. renders it's verdict on., a suit
education
00010 went for
1985
nesting cavities he deaohye. many which originated in Franklin CirBy way of comparman, the gen- weal's, like the Bluebird are un- cuit Court This Cut invo!‘es e-smWilliam Witcher, breach of peace,
in
elsewhere
eduentson
jail.
eral cola of
tbe Sheriff Fifteen clays M
able to nest arid reproduce Ttie ty off.cals parts.pating in the new
the United States was $9658 per Ordblemki further oompirra.t.-1
- be- maximum of MOO for the • yew
James Kirnbro. fathire to send capita
cause an unattractive foreigner Its !964-65
eon Sammy Kentaro to school. the
Among °auntie's of smilax ose,
The court ruled favorably in the
Starkrae. n also a oavityeneating
Starer Seven days in jail sueperid- fit* average was $00 61 per capita
bird, moreover the Hearin's' is MUM- case instigated by a Prankan Counautagnntal upending of the
ed on condition he sends son to
arms enough to pre-onpt many ty Mink and the rase has been
school.
edualkonk level hoe been noted in
carnets and timeasese aggeidate to the Court of Apnoea
part of the natich suitehle
every
almcat
to move in and Irina Mg by the Male Department of ReJohnny Legume( breech of peace
four out, of every nine enough
Gernettleo
Fined 510 00 and oasts suspended. adults have gone through tugh already aptabkilhett armpit*:"lbe
principal ilbffiger from
out of every eke en Bluebird a •
The Mu provente the Pima
Luther Weehburri, a-vault and school and one
of Scorings and the
years or more of ml- the invasion
examtour
Waireri
lied
btu
Police
City
battery.
Redheaded Wrod- Chen (min maker the total Ine
n
nnoe-conwrio
beyond
This is well
ine trial and placed under bond of 100e training
a favorite bird of many come of hymt-v officia's while they
ed a decade pecker
$600 to await action of May Grand the attainment re-port
Americans. Is so frequently a victim are in office het in this cam the
Jun Not to go near premiers of MO
of Starlings Omit his future is very General Member raised the OW
While the increaae in total popuEvelyn Washburn or where she ti
trireme 'which rant be legally -remuch in doubt.
been
has
years
lation In the put ten
employed
mired by a couray (Okla
in
increase
boxes
the
nesting
about 18 percent,.
It le hoped that the
James Herman McMahan. Hop- the number of school children has on the Murray State Ocekge camMany county cifficiali over the
lunar/Mkt route two, speeding amend- been close to 50 percent
pus will revue in a dottrel In- ante feel they Mould be able te
CPTof paracipete in this increased annual
ed to breach of peace. Eitatse Police
The increased enrcelnieres
crease In the local population
• Fused $10 00 and mate sumpended blned with the higher mot of oper- llaseern Bluebirds and that thew heroine rnsicienurn the Vela Finme
have created seriousfin- amoll, bondman*, useful birds will Offices do not recent enough fees
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problems for met look gov- once again be common in our area to reach this new maximum of
Potato Fined $1000 and oasts of ancial
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$9600 art as (be,
ernments.
$1550.
Judge. his the maxineurn yodel be
gam& reached by the sheriff anal
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(Continued From Page One

16116 West Main Street
—
and
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
orwgi EACH EVENING TM 7:30
ritit.i.lra U GAS a Oil.
E GRILLS. LAWN
BARBECU
NEW SHIPMENT OF
'CHAIRS. LOUNGES and FLOWER POTS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Open Each Evening "TS 7:116
Phillips 66 Gag & Oil

— STOP, SHOP

OOMPARE

Agriculture Club arid a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho sedoultunalaxial fraterrety Elton la married
to LUtrell Felaidn and they have two
daughters, Rabin mid Beanda
Kers Keel is the Meal Field Office
Martager.

The
Fundamentals Of Chiropractic

•

Tills Wt.EK'S SPECIALS
Steel
2. Zebee, Reel with Rod
„v51 Belles
4. 114t Metal Minnow
Bucket

3.93
4 95
541, ea.
1.39

OFF ON ALL
FISHING EQUIPMENT
— Mit Week —

STARKS HARDWARE
gi
19.111.8111O31111•11181111111101910•011sivoili

eke eassawry MIDOEY

RAE ADS WORK

TABLEWARE

STAINLESS STEEL

stop to consider what
WHY ARE YOU SICK? When you are well, you rarely
Is. CHIROPRACTIC
it is that is keeping you well. Obviously, something
startlproves it is a Life Energy, with a measttrable electrical frequeney
flows over
Energy
Life
This
.
electricity
ordinary
common
to
ingly similar
direct from the
a marvelous network of human electrical wit-es (nerves)
Power Heuse (brain) to the receiving sets (tissue cells).

your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stainless Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
your choice of a fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete
knives
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner
for only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary

you must reason:
If you want to find the cause of this failing function,
Second - Current falls beFirst - Function fails because current falls.
on over the nerves.
cause something has interferred with is transmissi
spine from Which
the
in
ce
is
interferen
the
find
can
you
place
one
The
spinal cord is
Your
body!
your
of
nerves
rrying
branch all the Energy-ca
spinal cord is inside your bony
a rope of tiny nerves and cells Your
the joints.
spinal column and branches of nerves pass between

design. It's ideal for every-day use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965--ao you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now ak any Cood Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the,"FREE TABLEWARE" sign.

the frequency which
Pressure Amon' the cord or its branches changes
tissue receiving the
or
organ
the
in
altered
be
causes function to fail or
esa •
---frequeneies-04-.e..Etiergy. This. fallure. _proriti,Ca $Y.1:111$0711s..91-.9_111
First - find the cause of the
If you want health, again you must reason:
ce so current does not fail:
interference; Second - Remove the interferen
when current is normal;
fail
not
will
motion
and
Function
Third Health.
means
function
Fourth - Normal

-

MATCHING SET OP

4 DINNERINIVES
only 49

with art oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

of Chiropractic)
(Published as"ta public service by your local Doctors

MONO

By United Frew Internetienal
Pittsburgh 17 Chicago 4
Kansas Cety 5 Detroit 4
New York A 4 Minnesota 3
Cleveland 5 Chicaeo N 3 111 One.)
Boehm 9 Los Angeles A 4
Cincinnati 8 St 1..nu.s 6
Los Angeles N 4 Houston :I
Mawaukee 4 Baltimore 2
Philadelphia 1 New York N 0

bade

nOrmally.

•)

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
SCORES

In other words a -favorable ruling
by the Court of Appel* would
meson $3400 to the sheriff arid the
court cleft and they would mill be
able to turn back a generous amount bo the mutt in exceos fees
The jailer ani the county lecke
could not meth al^ ITIAXiMIXII of
86600 but they could well be several
hundred clethrs rieher from fee•
thev *scud nerthally have to tern

life, motion and
Everywhere and anywhere flows this current to bring
you find yourself
function to all of your internal mechanisms Suddenly
s has failed to function
ill because some part of your body mechanism

•

lied 11 to lead New Mexico, stitch '
would have Suit' a 10 or 12-potnt
halftime had except for a 7-for35 average from he flora- during the
first 30 ndmites.
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Youth Must
Have Hats
They'll Wear

Abigail Van Buren

Honoree At Shower
Hendon- Home
1 At
Mies

753-4947

TUESDAY — MARCH 16, 1965

Tacky Situation

Beverly Harrell, brida-cdsot
of Tommy Vance. eta the honoree
at a mimellaneous thower heiti at
the lovely ram home of Mu. lld
Hendon on North 19th Streit an
Intunthy. March 13, at seven ado&
to the meriting
••••••••••••
The hootemes for the bridal occasion were Mrs Keys Parris, Mrs.
Clifford Parris, Mrs Hubert Mtn.
DEAR ABBY I play basketball
man and Mrs Mentioo
For the prenuptial event She for au high ottani and an far
Tomilay. March 16
melee and Ed P-ank Kirk
HarreE Ci3Cee CO wear a kght orchid we se had a very good memo My
The bow alMr,.Carney Ilseekei
The Harvest Sunday School Clam
•••
drew with black anemones. Her pions= is my father He never
an Magnate Drtve am the sew of the Fro Bayne Church MR
Verdian.. Muth 17
mother. Mrs Jagme Harrel/. was muses a game He mad to ploy
of a macenaneous shower gw
m meet at the home of Mrs Charles
The East Haut Homemakers attired in a two piece base knit basketball hangmelf. and I goes he
compliment to Mho Rebecca AS Male. Beknonte Drive. st 330 pia Oleb will meet with Mrs
Vaster an. They %err presented ainages was pretty goad. My father says the
••
Outland. April 4th bnde-elect al
elithou at 12 SO pin
of white canosuons by the burn- coach doesn't anon whiu he is doRalph Jams Urban
•
•
•
Carole I of the First Slethodast
ing. So nay father tens rise to do
tawes
Mrs Henan_ Mrs Cinema Mc- Chinn WSGS will meet m the
The haps 01the Oaks Goff and
'Ibe honoree opened her rnany one twig and my mach tens me to
K&. and Mrs Alio thrunger were senior youth room at 2 Xi p in with
*elm Out will ham its morning kw* gitla Mr the guesta to view. do another. I tams I noun do
the hostesses for the brA occas- Mrs LloyO Lawrence and Mrs Hay bridge-coffe- a the bee of Mrs
Refredgmeens sere served from she my coach Lelia one to do. but
ion land Saturday morning at nine- cao4 as hoitemire,
Gifted Ras Locust Drive at nine the basillthaiRy appointed darung you don't know no father Nobody
•••
Lho
COCIDOL
am Mrs Cheater Thomas
be robin tabby stitch was overlaid with can tell hen anything Who aboukl
Tbe bride-elect chow to Weer or • The meentne bowl of the Keg- othosten.
•state cutoork cloth centered with I listen to? Don't print Int mime
the event A brt0.11 thinnei dre61 sey PTA win meet at the shoot at
• ••
an arrangemord Of )01111U1011 flanked or my father will kill me for sure.
with bean accenorm Her mother, Jo a m
Pottertown
The
Homemakers by yellow candles in gold holders.
•••
Mrs Itverect Ward OutlancL was atClub len meet
the home of Wm
Mrs. Larry Weotherford preened
DEAR "X": Eisen to yew 'fatired in a rust two pace dress They
alpnClo:
nuerngoe r
Annual .1 A Outland at Pon at at the push bout
ther. bist de slat year math warito
were both preaerted lamessea gift Bon mom of the Music Depart- 10 30 am Note change in meeting
tub* persons were pretreat or yes Salt Ton year father that It.
°oranges of 'acquits.
mem ot the Murray Wonsan's Club pare
Mn girtS.
trathrerk that counts In basketGames were planed aft
•••
Lumewon and my* door at 1.3
•••
ball. and *me an the other beim
Glen Grogan arid Mrs....Jantie Dal noon. Bodge
be played tolTIturaday. March IS
take their lestructions from the
Weshiw betng the recipients of the lowing the luncheon Rloptenes are
The Home Department
the
arch you mast. too, or mull be
mien
Mr and Mrs Jim Thoropecn and biting the team down.
Maidames ROUL&O Prodathowtoh. 0. Murray Woman's Ctub will have a
The honoree mental bat gate af- a 1116Mt. R L Wade. W. R Maion. potluck luncheon at the club house bileenster. Ions a( Lexington are
ter Map retinal:Una cd onfew and Mm Lathan Wasters
at 1230
Hostemes MU be Mm- spending Omar spring vacation with
•••
and nine inew ern* franDEAR ABBY. I know it'a perfectdames Bun 9winst, Can Lockhert their porton. Mr and /thr.- Pat
lable °WNW with
Mute laimirtThe Penh Doran Orate of the • C Doran. Humphrey Key. Kam
• and Mr and Mrs MIX* iy all nes to remind antiureo to
ed airman linen cloth from Japan Prat Methodist Church WS
will Futrell. Clifton Key. and Own MkIC- King. Mr Thornpoon M atudytni to- keep their feet on the furniture,
centered with an arrangenenlrof meet in the social hall at 2 30 p.m. ea.
ward Ina doctors degree at the but bow about aduki who thouki
•••
yoriqu.la The one coffee and care with Mrs Lorain Alexander aral
Uniwergen of Kentucky
lmow batter? I have one friend in
•••
seegerved nom the table over- Mrs David Menr7 as hostesses Mrs
particular Mao raga her feet up on
The Humans and Professional
laid wen a nate imported cutwork ✓ A Lundquist
Mr
sod
Mrs Cescd Hopkins and my paths! wood coffee table She
be the Pro- Women's Club an meet at the
linen cloth from Japan centered gram leader ,
of
Murray
Jame.
and Mr wren Ma with an loot tucked unWoman's Club Rouse at
30 p.m. daughter
•• •
with an arniagement al online.
ary:1 Mrs
Larry Hopkins and beneath her eke a teen-aged girl.
ei conee senior ewe men
The alvn
The L.yeban Sunday school Qom
Mayfield.
Joy.
of
daughter
robortemt mid she soils my sada cushion. with
Saturday. Meath 11111
Thous present and sending ellig 01 the First Notenit Church ear
Chggiter
P K 0 Elistertioni home recently after a week's meat- her dirty does My husband says
were llembthis Donald Weistia hove a palm* supper as the fel- will meet at the home of Mrs Will- , ion with their dlaughter and *gen I should let it go as Ira not men
Oleo Orogen. DIE lgesetup haiG ot the church at 6.310 ham Trooped: at 11 30 am
Praia
Mrs Thcanue McClure and Mr Mc- to oarrect guena. especially this one
•••
Page Lands Silk Jamie Don Wash- pia.
itecaUhe the has a very sengative
Clure of Cocoa. Floods.
er Lowell Clillord. Eddie Hue
.1:swore She on burns me up I
Mrs Cane* R. Os ere mwosonary
The Suburban Htmernikers Club to Africa. ern speak and show
,Shirley. thence Ryan, Jim
TannMr and Mrs W J Gibson have sell think I should tell her Who's
with Mrs Gene McDougal, slides at the Hazel Batton Church returned home after spenchng three Malt
WM Maass heath Clelorsi Dorothy Aare Swann. and Unita Ry- North lath Stnreet Emended. at at wren p.m The outer is icorSed months at Fort Pierce,
HIGH BLOOD PREHSURZ
an1whonoree hermother. and amen p.m ono Mrs _James Moan to attend.
DEAR HIGH: High Mood presthere they went to Nemo lei 11111
ery as conoicam
the lionema.
Beherns 'Islands and other *Ma sure i yews) in mare swims the.
•••
•••
• • •
of materea
Saturday. March M
The Brooks Cron Cline of the
The Mirror Woman's Club wilJ
Pito Mettreat Church WEIGH Ml sponsor a nonmage tale of
LORDOW(UM — Brdeink Oemh•
meet
the 917C11.1 hall at 730 pm items at the Amerman Lemon
••
AMA, sisnounced lionalef
ilesdensei tirmaid Moorehead Joe from ix am. tgi net p.m The funds
ond- the* -Waldrop nthworld conference to consider
bowman
of the Arthrs and Rbeurnatinn al
•• •
likm-Sovis aisolomovil disputa 'The
The tints of Mrs Leroy Eldridge
ma !he mane at the meeting of
announcement was pubiehed In tie
The Ctiriman Women's Pam• • •
the Para Road Homemakers Club shia 01Firm Chrinimi Chin*
Ditty Witther
es:lay March 9 at
nired Thynoon
SIC meet at the chwah
111:11k ant._
• • •
rvZh nw pregnant. Mrs Virginia
Dula presiding
Micron AannamsY No.
Order 01
Mrs Den% Grogiva gave the de- the Radribos ter Go%
men at
9-15 And 1w at..Han at an pm
math
billithest
relight Midansat
•
•
•
- ddiesr 11—ileacb non the
at Don Menne ths ocomntined
igroutes and gine the tregairerS
y. hard 17
W.
with • penonal 'bower Theadar.
—report
-Lenten Devotions a
be nen at March I. at the home of Mus MarThe path noted to Med NHL the Memo Presbyterion Cheat ley Thronsa
Duke to Leonean tor Finn OM followed by Fanny Ming Siemer.
The ticelsons for the occasion
Hone We. voted on thane
with Dr James nee. meeker, at Mx were Mem letwerty Morrell
and Iglas
the nen yew. and voted to anal a pm
Thames
gilt it a member Mrs Ira Neinett.
For the prenuptial event the honalio a in the hoopla
Th. Wadesbcro Homemakers Club oree. wore a light green
wool suit
Mrs Eldndge and Mrs Inner
meet with Mrs Wayne Hardie 'loth bate accenortei and was preCohn gime the Moon an -The at
pas
..ented a corsage of shit, carnatism*
nth as
s • They eingetasian
• ••
lona
rts. cciei Camp °Town Methe Importanca of farmer fainnine
Mrs t L Knaht mother of the
keeping in aged puns to be mash- thorn& Church WOOS wit meet at brkle-elect was attired
m • itoid
ed Elia] member of the *My the bame
Wm. ail IVelases et wad drew with black amenmories
to mirage eager then WNW gime pal.
and Mrs Angie Shrine the roam•• •
energy money and moterlid Mode
abate mother. ware • dark green
Mrs Charles Outline led the
Niourtre Panto Garden Club win stisseh dress with black eccentries
meet at the bane of Mrs
gnaw m • fillele
S Fee- Their corsages were of whits carCHIROPRACTOR
Allinelbfnents were served try en man at two pm Ma,
hoi Key , nagions
Maimto the sateen members and Ml tree the lemon an "Vet of AnMos Knight named her gifts
male In the Carden"
elleCOri
Ithrnedlately South of
which tad been placed on a table
• ••
WM next meetang setil be he In
decorated wee Mine wedding belie
Peoples flank Drive-in
the herr of 1gra Johnny B Routh (The awlies der luncheon ell be
Refreshments Of inctrviclual cake
an Tuesday April 13 at one pm_ served lit noon at the Call:mar squires decorated Mn wondbut
County Csalftry Ckib Rewstessea 11111 bells nula. mina and punch
• • •
South 12th Street
were
bp Msthillign Gene Id Overbey. I aemart try
matemotat
Weds Twthea.
Math Purdom.
onurty_one. porgoria were pr„....ot
Telephone 753-2325
. Fera-11Wdrian Kiri-Pon limn- or rent eno
(
or Pogue. James Payne. Ray Paz-

Dear Abby ...

Rebecca Outland
Complimented
Shower Saturday

Social Calendar

PERSON ALS

a

01Kman

ins sus

Eldridge Home Is
Scene Of Paris
ItoattChrb-Mr-et-

▪

•
•

••••

a gensithe nature 'hero. and I
think you should tell her — in
a gentle way. of coos,,.
DEAR ABBY What do you thtnk
ot a secret iry who Ma and thank,
up gets fur all the employees to
gave the bons, Ha birthday a corning up soon and she wants all of
US to hatch in and buy him 100
pairs of stretch Koko an she can
hang them all upon a ciothesinne
in his offic.e and surprise hien No
one objects to the cost ito the
stupid idea that ninon in I my
re the wants to give the boa docks
for has birthday. the should go
ahead and do it But •hy involve
the rest ot urn, We would like your
opinion of tin
ONE OF MANY
DEAR ONE: If you disapprove of
the choke of eta. ark the were Lary who dreamed up the idea to
onset you out, Socks are a rather
intimate gift foe employees to give
their employer and I don't blame
you for mu sooting to put your
foot in it.
•••
DEMI. 1B13Y Tall -LIKES UNrooltsto that the shouldn't feel
bad The same thing happened to
me I socepteci &A engagement rtng
from a paing lieutenant in the
AIR. FORCE Then he came back
to viet me in his civvies, and I
chutdn't semod hen I moan resshzed
that it was Leo undcrm that rot
me, as I gave ran his ring back.
NOT SORRY
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
ertie. Us Angeles, Cage. For a personal reply enclose•staimpan sohaddrened envelope.

•

By GAY PtI'LEY
l'Pl Women's Editor
NEW YORK UN - Tooth must
be served — alb lvatts youth will
WSW
BY the millinery industry has adacted new tactics and Is aiming
much of its styling and promotion
of headgear with the young in heart
in mind
"Girls dot' want to look Like
ma.- and the head of a major
New- York buying concern. "Ma
wants to look Ike them "
''There wouldn't be one-half as
much fashion In this country today
If it weren't for the young," said
It DAYS IN CAVI-40015
Rally Vittor. designer
Laures, 26, • French MidNo wonder the hat makers have
wife. gestures as alis talks
Lured special atthogion on the
to notigatia In Nice after be.
youog market The 1151111nery InMg brought up frcm an Alstitute of America misted than statpine cave, where die lived
ist...es half of the population of
bir SS days. Her *Ire stay
was part cif an expialiteat
the Mallen States is 26 years or lege
to test reactions of the he.
In age: 40 per tent is under.20
man meehanigen to esedi•
One magma* catering snores'sDons of notation and keelfu..ly to young female readership
ass@ andlar to those et
estimates teen-,.id pegs him an
space flight She said ahe
Income thoually 01 $6.5 billion from
never was bored, butthe but
earnings 'and allowor.cea. that they
few days were "Increaatnnty
mead $460 million a year on me(0ablepkote4
tough."
mento. and $43 ballisis yearly an
chehing inchsling footwear
Minuters figure If they can get
11 5 million cut
the neck-aged
for the
then are mown into hats. the do- uut un'sPenneer headgear
.11/3rn 16 to IS" Mm bendthing bill will rise consiterably
.iner group win net for $10 or leas
'Al that talk about undress. per item, whereas. her mann hats
we've got to Mom then up." said go for $40 arid on up
Victor whose
Mrs. Victor Mm
."I may not make ard crones' on
Hubert this tiro)eot." said lers Victor. -but
ounomers Monne Mrs
Humphrey end Mrs Dwight D. at least I'm hdping to train the
Kusenhower ts one of several out- Ora- generation."
tom rialbriera who are and turning
Her acoent a on the casual. the
wothabie and Me pecisible. She bee
•
For Abby's backlit. -How To used Imangies sad nessogisi01
" send 50 fatale — oneasa.
Have A Lovely We
Jarcents to Abby. Box MOO, Los Ilkys — ansoIMS. prim* Mapes. or
polka dots.
Angeles, Cailf.

•

•

•

rat,

mum

si

Miss Carole Knight
Honored .4t Shower
it Thomas Home
id,•• c.-cie

•

Dr.G.0.Cull*

C.C.-Lowry
Opens Home For
Circle Meeting

Dessert-Coffee Is
Held At Triangle
samea. berm.. th• rt.,me- For Mrs. Nance
Mahn Church at As mouth Marna
Mrs C C Lower was hostess for

l'W-Inratklir at the Beall°
Ttirkir
of
the Warman a Society
Cade

I

Mrs Jeannie tithemater envenom meeting
ed with a diniert-ooffee at the
The absirmari Mrs Glen Donn.
honor
Triangle
liatiorday
piesided-Pbsie were made for Mel of
Mrs OIMI Fain tato woo ramed
MINIM oteettrw of the Methodist as no
Buenas Wcamin of the year
Mimi Club on Mirth 16 The tresby the Muriel bustrusa and ProMrs_ Ma16010 Jorea, reported fewuntwa
Womesil Club
MO all the tumoral obligatory
The honoree was presented with a
' Iseg been met and thwt there would charm engewrid with -Butining
it nise aabits at the end al the Wanton of the Year^
by te
na
thcal year at May
MMardi7-13 was national
Curd wisa the leader
Mn, On
wornenat week,for the
tbsi prtitram on Troyer" ithe
-"Mow preterit werriliks- ihnir
IMO Minted by other Mandan of Ars %narrater. hoiden and club
the circle
•
an.
premiers Mrs. Luche Thurman.
Refreshments of coffee and deal din Busmen Women's
el
the
ser.
were
Mous canapes
astenties. Mrs !amine Dosonars members anent and a,
.
Praia Butterworth Mrs
cunt Mrs Bobby Waters
-•
,•-to ?tenths Mrs Betty Vireos
•
Stamen' Arrobriater. Mrs Roarra *aro Mrs Rosette Outlarso
Mrs Pune Vitruinim. Mrs Myrtle
Wail. and Mao Dons RCM ku,d

•

509 MAIN STREET Di=lettoll

FREE
In AOAtion .To The

COLOR TV
To flo Girp* Away April 19, 1965

J&S OIL COMPANY
(Across

From

Jerry's)

is Giving Away

• • •

Poplar Spring G As
Meet On Friday

•

It has often been said that the only logical'siti)stitute for-a ncy_f_cadillac
is one that has seen previous service. Whatever ou plan to invest
in your next car,above all consider Cadillac.
If you are like most people, you hope someday to own a
new Cadillac motor car. For Cadillac's continuing greatnest in design and engineering has made it iene of the
world's most desirable. and sought-after perster sirens. But
if a new Cadillac is not presently feasible, you should consider tbe pleasure end satisfaction that would be yours
with& late model, previously-owned Cadillac. Your dealer

currently

offers an unusually wide selection of fine used
Cadillacat
.
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far less stature and quality. These fine-Cadillacs are an in
superb condition. and many offer features not
yet available on other makes.' Anti from a standpoint
of investment, remember that a Cadillac traditionally
returns
more of its cost at resale than any other car at or
near its
price. So visit your authorized Cadillac dealer,
and let
him show you a Cadillac- new or used—that
will fit
your budget. Your visit is ill be.the wisest
motoring awn
you have ever made. Why not make it this
week/
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am a member of the Board of Stewards of the First
Methodist Church In

e

Murray: Treasurer of the Methodist

Men's Club: President of the Mornay Junior Chamber of
Commerce: and Director of the Murray-Calloway County Fair.
I am also a member of the Calloway County Bar Association,
the Kentucky Bar Association, and the American Bar As.socia.
'Ion
'

I received my education in the Murray City
School
SyAcm, and received my B A. degree from Murray StaVe
College, and received my law degree from Vanderbilt
University,

,.

•
.
•
'

1.•

Nashville, Tennessee.

As your City Prosecuting Attorney, I
shall meet with
the City Judge at every session of City Court and -Meet
with
tir City Council at its regular meetings I shall
be available,
not only to local law enforcement officials,
at any time day
or night. but will advise with all public officials
on
any mat-

Smoot 2 Door Herne,

CHRYSLER DN1StOal

ters In which I am called

upon It is my sincere desire to glye
to you, the people of Murray, Kentucky,
the work that this w
office demands and which the people are
entitled -to receive.
'
,
I am asking you, the Democratic
voters of this City,
to give me this opportunity- to faithfully
serve You to

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

the very
hest of my ahtltty and to work
entirety foc, the interest of all
the people' In Murray.

Tine In Bob Hope and The Chrysler TM11011;1480TY,freer&

Faithfully yours,

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

403 Poplar St.,

oggAr Goy ista—U. S. Marine Cpl. Tubbs of Warren, Pl., IS
comforted by his buddies after collapsing on • march to-- •
bulwark the defenses of Da Nang, South Viet Ham, where ,t
the big U S air base Is located. The heat got him.
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